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Abstract

Background

Among the neglected tropical diseases, leishmaniasis continues to be prevalent in many

tropical and subtropical countries despite international, national, and local efforts towards its

control and elimination over the last decade. This warrants a critical evaluation of such fac-

tors as under-reporting, asymptomatic infections, post kala azar dermal leishmaniasis

(PKDL) cases, and drug resistance. In this review, we highlight lesser-understood atypical

presentations of the disease involving atypical parasite strains against a background of clas-

sical leishmaniasis with a focus on the Indian subcontinent.

Methods and findings

A literature review based on endemic areas, the nature of disease manifestation, and under-

lying causative parasite was performed with data collected from WHO reports for each coun-

try. Searches on PubMed included the term ‘‘leishmaniasis” and “leishmaniasis

epidemiology” alone and in combination with each of the endemic countries, Leishmania

species, cutaneous, visceral, endemic, non-endemic, typical, classical, atypical, and

unusual with no date limit and published in English up to September 2017. Our findings por-

tray a scenario with a wider distribution of the disease in new endemic foci, with new discov-

eries of parasite-driven atypical disease manifestations in different regions of the world.

Unlike the classical picture, some Leishmania species are associated with more than one

disease presentation, e.g., the L. donovani complex, generally associated with the visceral

form, is now also associated with a cutaneous disease presentation, while L. tropica species

complex, known to cause cutaneous disease, can cause viscerotropic disease. This phe-

nomenon points towards the discovery of novel parasite variants as etiologic agents of atypi-

cal disease manifestations and represents an excellent opportunity to identify and study

genes that control disease virulence and tropism.
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Conclusions

The increased recognition of atypical leishmaniasis as an outcome of parasite variants has

major implications for leishmaniasis control and elimination. Identifying molecular correlates of

parasite isolates from distinct regions associated with different disease phenotypes is required

to understand the current epidemiology of leishmaniasis in regions with atypical disease.

Introduction

Leishmaniasis is one of the most neglected infectious tropical diseases and is caused by an

intracellular protozoan belonging to the genus Leishmania. In essence, it is a disease complex

exhibiting a gradation of clinical manifestations ranging from cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL)

with skin lesions to mucocutaneous leishmaniasis (MCL) involving the mucous membrane to

a lethal systemic form, visceral leishmaniasis (VL). The disease has a wide geographical occur-

rence, covering 97 countries and territories with endemic foci for each of the different clinical

forms [1,2]. More than 20 Leishmania species are known to circulate in endemic foci in Africa,

Asia, the Middle East, the Mediterranean region, Central-South America, and southern

Europe. The L. donovani and L. infantum/chagasi complex is responsible for VL; the L. major,

L. tropica, L. aethiopica, and L. mexicana complex causes CL, and the subgenus L. Viannia
complex causes CL and MCL as per the classical association of specific parasite species with

distinct clinical outcomes [3].

More recently, leishmaniasis as a disease is breaking out of its classical boundaries and is

reported from new geographic locations with unusual atypical disease manifestations with

novel parasite variants. This review highlights the atypical disease epidemiology wherein vari-

ants of Leishmania species classically associated with distinct clinical phenotypes can also

cause atypical disease. Hence, atypical disease manifestations caused by atypical parasite iso-

lates in comparison with classical clinical phenotypes caused by typical parasite species are dis-

cussed. An attempt to correlate genetically distinct parasite isolates with the atypical disease

phenotype from different geographical regions is presented to identify genotypes with specific

phenotypes [4–9]. In lieu of such parasite-driven atypical disease manifestations, newer chal-

lenges to diagnose and treat the disease are foreseen.

The association between the infecting Leishmania species and the clinical outcome has been

one of the most intriguing areas of leishmaniasis research. While L. donovani complex infect

visceral organs, CL-causing L. tropica/L. major complex remain in the skin, showing different

degrees of parasite dissemination. Historically, these clinical-parasitological features were the

basis of differentiating the infecting parasite species. More recently, the significance of parasite

determinants in driving biology of disease outcome is being explored, with demonstration of

novel parasite genotypes in relation to distinct disease phenotypes [10,11]. Thus, the existence

and circulation of parasite variants can be the basis of atypical disease manifestations, and the

study of these variants can help to identify genes associated with differential tropism and viru-

lence. Multiple incidences that highlight newer and lesser understood aspects of such parasite-

mediated atypical disease forms are reviewed to illustrate the current disease epidemiology at

the global level, with a focus on the Indian subcontinent (Figs 1 and 2, S1 and S2 Tables).

Visceral leishmaniasis

VL is the systemic form of the disease that can be fatal if not treated. An estimated 50,000 to

90,000 new cases occur every year, with almost all leishmaniasis fatalities coming from this
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form of the disease [2]. More than 90% of the VL cases occur in only a few countries, including

India, Brazil, Ethiopia, Somalia, Kenya, South Sudan, and Sudan [2] (Fig 1 and S1 Table).

Asymptomatic visceral infections along with disease sequelae in the form of post kala azar der-

mal leishmaniasis (PKDL) represent additional complexities of the disease. There is a trend

towards wider geographical dissemination of VL in newer endemic areas [12–17]. Moreover,

there are increased reports on atypical VL cases wherein parasite species classically associated

with cutaneous disease cause the viscerotropic phenotype (Fig 1 and S1 Table).

Atypical visceral leishmaniasis

A series of reports imply that L. tropica, L. amazonensis, and L. major, classically associated

with CL, can rarely cause VL disease.

L. tropica visceral leishmaniasis

Although L. tropica is typically associated with CL in the Old World, L. tropica isolates that

exhibit viscerotropic characteristics have been reported from patients with VL [18–23]. Such

Fig 1. Global distribution of classical and atypical leishmaniasis in New and Old World countries. Solid rectangles indicate region-specific

prevalence of classical disease type; CL (green rectangle), VL (pink rectangle), VL and CL (yellow rectangle). Regions with solid circles indicate atypical

CL and VL disease form. Different color code of solid circles discriminate the causative parasite species responsible for atypical leishmaniasis; L. tropica
VL (blue solid circles), L. amazonensis VL (aquamarine solid circles), L. major VL (black solid circles), L. infantum CL (purple solid circles), L. chagasi
CL (gold solid circles), and L. donovani CL (red solid circles). Regions with red stars represent newer disease sites discovered. The map was created

using ArcGIS 10.3. Regional distributions of disease were georeferenced with UTM projection taking WGS84 datum. CL, cutaneous leishmaniasis; VL,

visceral leishmaniasis.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0006659.g001
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cases have been reported from different regions, including Saudi Arabia, Iran, Kenya, Israel,

and India. Some United States veterans from Operation Desert Storm returning from Bahrain

and Saudi Arabia were diagnosed with systemic infection with L. tropica resulting in a milder

visceral disease phenotype than classic VL [20]. Northwestern and southern Iran are foci for

Fig 2. Geographical distribution of classical and atypical leishmaniasis cases in Indian subcontinent. Solid circles represent classical

CL and VL leishmaniasis, and solid triangles represent atypical CL and VL leishmaniasis with different color codes. Green solid circles

and red solid circles represent classical L. tropica CL and L. donovani VL, respectively. Aquamarine solid triangles and black solid

triangles represent atypical L. tropica VL and L. donovani CL, respectively. Regions with dotted gold background indicate newer disease

sites discovered. Solid colored circles and triangles indicate prevalence of different disease forms and do not represent the number of

leishmaniasis cases. The map was created using ArcGIS 10.3. Regional distributions of disease were georeferenced with UTM projection

taking WGS84 datum. CL, cutaneous leishmaniasis; VL, visceral leishmaniasis.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0006659.g002
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VL, with L. infantum the dominant parasite species; however, out of 64 VL cases, one was

reported to be caused by L. tropica [19]. Similar L. tropica–associated VL cases, accompanied

by diffuse cutaneous leishmaniasis (DCL), have been reported from southern Iran [18]. In

Kenya, both cutaneous and visceral forms are prevalent in their classical format. However,

instances of atypical visceral manifestation caused by L. tropica variants have also been

reported from Kenya, and these patients showed unresponsiveness to sodium-stibogluconate

treatment [21]. VL is relatively rare in adults in Israel, and most cases have been in children

from western Galilee and around Bethlehem [24]. CL is endemic in southern Jordan Valley

and Negev regions, with L. major/L. tropica as the causative parasites [25]. With this classical

scenario, an atypical VL case has been reported with the parasite isolate possessing features

specific to both L tropica and L. donovani [22]. In India, VL is the prominent disease form

caused by L. donovani, with fewer incidences of CL caused by L. tropica. However, in northeast

India, a fraction of parasite isolates from classical VL cases have been typed as L. tropica [4].

L. amazonensis visceral leishmaniasis

L. amazonensis generally associated with CL is reported to cause all three forms of leishmania-

sis in humans, including CL, MCL, and VL along with PKDL in Bahia, Brazil [26]. Addition-

ally, L. amazonensis isolates from patients with different clinical manifestations exhibited

genetic heterogeneity in a study carried out in northeastern Brazil [27].

L. major visceral leishmaniasis

L. major is classically associated with CL; however, more recently, viscerotropic dissemination

of L. major has been evaluated in southwestern Iran. The region is endemic for VL caused by

L. infantum and CL caused by L. major. Molecular diagnosis revealed L. major as the agent in a

VL case in the Bushehr province of Iran. The patient initially exhibited chronic cutaneous dis-

ease refractory to treatment with subsequent visceral dissemination [28].

Cutaneous leishmaniasis

CL is the most common manifestation of the disease, with approximately 0.6 to 1 million new

cases every year. With prevalence in the Americas, the Mediterranean basin, the Middle East,

and Central Asia, approximately two-thirds of the cases are concentrated in Afghanistan, Alge-

ria, Brazil, Colombia, Iran, and the Syrian Arab Republic [2]. CL is a highly neglected condi-

tion because it is generally self-healing and rarely fatal. L. tropica/L. major and L. aethiopica are

the predominant etiologic agents in the Old World, whereas L. mexicana and L. (V.) brazilien-
sis complex are predominant in the New World. L. tropica has both anthroponotic and zoo-

notic transmission, whereas others are only zoonotic. Discovery of atypical CL cases in newer

endemic areas as well in places where the disease is present in one of its classical forms is evi-

dent. Such atypical CL cases are associated with discrete parasite variants belonging to parasite

species that generally cause VL (Fig 1 and S1 Table).

Atypical cutaneous leishmaniasis

Multiple reports from known and newer leishmaniasis-inflicted regions have implicated L. dono-
vani, L. infantum/L. chagasi as the causative agent of CL, at times with mucosal manifestations.

L. infantum/L. chagasi cutaneous leishmaniasis

L. infantum is known predominantly as the etiological agent of VL in the Mediterranean

region compared to its lesser-understood role as a causative agent of CL. The atypical L.

Atypical leishmaniasis
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infantum CL has been reported in parts of North Africa and Europe, as well as the Americas

[29,30] (S1 Table). Historically, it was initially identified in CL patients from Pyrenees-Orien-

talis [31]. With considerable polymorphism, L. infantum is known to cause sporadic CL cases

in areas endemic for VL in the Mediterranean basin [30]. In northern Africa, CL is predomi-

nately caused by L. tropica and L. major over the atypical CL caused by L. infantum. Specific

countries in the region with CL caused by L. infantum include Algeria, Morocco, and Tunisia

[29] (S1 Table). Leishmania isolates from CL cases in Lebanon and Syria have also been char-

acterized as L. infantum variants [32]. In southern and western Europe, L. infantum is the only

species responsible for CL cases, with reports of autochthonous CL from Spain, Italy, Malta,

Cyprus, Greece, France, and Portugal [16,30] (S1 Table). Atypical CL caused by L. infantum is

also reported in the New World in areas where CL is also caused by L. mexicana and L. brazi-
liensis. L. infantum/chagasi CL cases have been reported from Brazil, Venezuela, Honduras, El

Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Colombia, such that the two organisms are considered

synonymous based on molecular analysis of multiple L. infantum/chagasi strains of different

origin [33] (S1 Table). Noticeably, the L. infantum/chagasi atypical CL cases documented in

different regions are predominantly autochthonous in nature and mostly represent immuno-

competent hosts, implying a critical role of parasite determinants in disease outcome.

L. donovani cutaneous ceishmaniasis

L. donovani is the species responsible for VL in the Old World, with endemic foci in northeast-

ern India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan, and China in Asia and Sudan, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia,

Uganda, and Eritrea in Africa. However, some of these areas and newer regions are also

reporting autochthonous atypical CL caused by L. donovani. In Sudan, VL is caused by L.

donovani MON-82 zymodeme, whereas CL, also endemic in Sudan, is associated with the L.

major MON-74 zymodeme. However, parasite isolates from cutaneous ulcers from CL patients

presented at Khartoum were identified as L. donovani MON-82 [34]. Similarly, atypical CL

cases have been reported to be caused by L. donovani zymodeme Z6 in Kenya along with the

classical CL caused by L. major, L. tropica, and L. aethiopica [35]. In northwest Yemen, the

majority of CL cases are caused by L. tropica along with occasional sympatric occurrence by L.

donovani complex [36]. Further variation of the CL disease caused by L. donovani exists

wherein the parasite is detected in blood culture with no visceral manifestation [37].

Consistent with reports of atypical VL and CL cases due to atypical Leishmania variants at

the species/subspecies level, it is apparent that manifestation of leishmaniasis is mainly deter-

mined by the parasite’s ability to cause different clinical outcomes. Apart from prevalence of

atypical leishmaniasis discussed above, leishmaniasis is increasingly present in newer regions

previously known to be free of the disease. Multiple reports on exotic disease presence in Can-

ada, the US, and Northern Europe also exist wherein patients reveal a history of travel to one

of the regions endemic for the disease [13,16,38].

Indian subcontinent

The Indian subcontinent comprises regions endemic for leishmaniasis, including India, Bangla-

desh, Nepal, and more recently, Bhutan and Sri Lanka. Newer and expanding endemic sites and

parasite species/variants causing atypical clinical manifestations are also reported from this part

of the world resulting in newer challenges in achieving elimination targets (Fig 2 and S2 Table).

Visceral leishmaniasis in the Indian subcontinent

VL, locally known as kala azar, is a major public health problem, with more than half the

worldwide disease burden coming from the Indian subcontinent. With L. donovani as the

Atypical leishmaniasis
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known causative organism, most VL cases have been reported in northeastern India, west-

ern and central districts of Bangladesh, and the southeastern Terai region of Nepal, with

more recent incidences in Bhutan and Sri Lanka (Fig 2 and S2 Table). In lieu of high disease

burden, India, Bangladesh, and Nepal initiated programs in 2005 to eliminate VL with the

target of less than one case per 10,000 in endemic areas by 2015 [39]. This target has largely

been met in Bangladesh and Nepal; however, in India, the target has now been extended to

2019. In Nepal, 12 districts known to be endemic for VL are reported to have achieved the

elimination target, with a reduction in total number of cases from 1,463 in 2005 to 150 in

2016 [1,40–42]. However, new VL case reports from previously non-endemic eastern and

western hilly regions of Nepal are a rising concern [43,44]. In Bangladesh, all 100 upazilas

reported to be endemic for VL have achieved the elimination target, and the number of VL

cases has declined from 6,892 cases in 2005 to 255 in 2016 [1,40,41,45]. There is, however, a

rising incidence of PKDL in VL-endemic areas of Bangladesh [42,46]. Bhutan is a more

recent geographical extension with a series of sporadic VL cases since 2005 [42,47]. In Sri

Lanka, VL incidence reports are more recent, with the first autochthonous case detected in

2007 from the Anuradhapura district, and the number of cases are few but increasing

[17,48].

In India, visceral disease is concentrated in eastern states of the country, including Bihar,

West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh, and Jharkhand [3,42]. Bihar is the most affected state with 90%

of the total caseload, although the VL elimination target has been achieved in 366 out of 456

blocks in Bihar [40,41]. Total VL cases reported in India have been reduced from 32,803 in

2005 to 6,231 in 2016 [1]. Apart from the aforementioned states with high caseloads, reports

on resurgence of disease in the states of Gujarat, Assam, Tamil Nadu along with the discov-

ery of newer afflicted regions have been reported during the last decade [12,49,50]. Many of

the newer foci are reported to have indigenous disease cases, whereas some are reported to

result from migratory populations. Sporadic VL cases have been reported from Kerala,

Morena, and Malwa regions of Madhya Pradesh and Haryana [12,51–54]. Case reports of the

disease from sub-Himalayan parts, including Uttarakhand, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu, and

Kashmir, are of special interest because VL is typically a disease of low altitude [14,15,55–

57]. In fact, leishmaniasis is reported as the most common cause of bone marrow infections

in the North Himalayan region [58]. In this context, the disease along with the vector has

been confirmed from previously non-endemic hilly regions—Kumaon and Garhwal of Utta-

rakhand—with reports of a gradual increase in incidence of indigenous cases such that the

state is now considered a new focus of VL [55,59,60]. Another hilly state considered as a new

pocket of VL is Himachal Pradesh, with reports on increased incidence of VL cases from

2004 onwards [56]. Pockets discovered for the disease are on the rise in the southeastern area

along the Sutluj river belt comprising Kinnaur, Shimla, and Kullu districts along with north-

western Chamba region in the Ravi river belt of Himachal Pradesh [15,57]. Dominated by a

classical visceral presentation, the cases are reported to be indigenous with a local vector

transmission [61]. VL has been rarely reported from Jammu and Kashmir, although there is

a case report of VL in a native Kashmiri boy in 2009 and a recent autochthonous case of a

young male from Bani, in the district Kathua, Jammu [62,63]. Sporadic VL cases are also

reported from the Basholi area in Jammu and Kashmir along the Ravi river valley [15].

Although there is an overall decline in VL incidence in India due to the VL elimination pro-

gram in the highly endemic areas, the newer cases from typically non-endemic regions

appear to be increasing, and this is of critical importance to avoid resurgence and to achieve

sustainable elimination of the disease from the country.

Atypical leishmaniasis
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Atypical visceral leishmaniasis in the Indian subcontinent

Apart from the newer VL foci discovered, a series of atypical disease manifestations consistent

with global trends is also present in India. With L. donovani as the known causative agent for

VL in India, a few clinical isolates from northeastern India have been reported to be L. tropica
based on species-specific PCR-restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) [4]. A

case of VL caused by L. tropica was also reported from Himachal Pradesh [5]. Furthermore,

strains of L tropica isolated from Indian VL patients exhibit genetic dissimilarities from those

isolated from CL patients. The differences are thought to be the possible basis of altered tro-

pism and pathogenicity of L. tropica variants causing VL or CL manifestations [5].

Cutaneous leishmaniasis in the Indian subcontinent

Cutaneous manifestation is also prevalent in specific regions of the Indian subcontinent where

CL is historically endemic in the dry and hot area of the Thar Desert in Rajasthan, with Bika-

ner as the major focus of the disease [64]. Molecular characterization revealed L. tropica as the

infecting parasite [12,64]. Sporadic CL cases are also reported from Punjab, Assam, Haryana,

Delhi, and Varanasi [12]. A high number of CL patients have been reported from Doda, Kisht-

war, and Poonch districts in Jammu and two hilly areas, Uri and Karnah, from the Kashmir

Valley [65,66]. In Nepal, sporadic CL cases have been referred, with L. major as the causative

agent in one such case [67]. More recently, case reports of CL in immigrants from the Middle

East have been documented in Bangladesh [68].

Atypical cutaneous leishmaniasis in the Indian subcontinent

CL is now reported from newer endemic regions in Sri Lanka and India in the form of atypical

CL caused by atypical L. donovani variants. Patients exhibiting cutaneous lesions with no

symptoms of VL are being reported with a high incidence rate in Sri Lanka such that the dis-

ease is now considered endemic in the country. CL in Sri Lanka was initially considered a trav-

eler’s disease until autochthonous cases were detected from 1992 onwards, and since then, the

number of such cases have been increasing [69]. Skin lesion isolates have been molecularly

identified as L. donovani MON-37 showing close genotypic relation as well as distinct molecu-

lar differences when compared with the L. donovani MON-2 zymodeme, which causes VL in

India [6]. In India, an increased frequency of CL cases from Kerala and Himachal Pradesh are

being reported, with specific pockets in these states now considered endemic for the disease.

To begin with, no CL case had been documented in Kerala before 1988 until two imported

cases were reported in Thiruvananthapuram, followed by reports of indigenous cases from

Malappuram and Kollam. Since then, a number of cases have been documented in specific for-

est settlements of the Kani tribe and tribal villages in the Agasthyamala Biosphere Reserve for-

est along the Western Ghats, Kerala [9,70]. Based on the number of cases detected, this region

is now considered endemic for atypical CL. The disease form is atypical, as the clinical isolates

have been identified as L. donovani variants, similar to those identified in Sri Lanka from atypi-

cal CL cases. Detection of P. argentipes, naturally infected with L. donovani, further endorses

the area to be an autochthonous focus of atypical CL [9,71]. Another state witnessing atypical

CL is Himachal, with its own peculiar characteristics described below.

Himachal Pradesh, India: A new endemic focus of atypical leishmaniasis

Himachal Pradesh, a previously non-endemic area, is emerging as a new disease state in

Northwest India. Based on documentation of the local transmission vector, demonstration of

circulating anti-rK39 antibody in patients as well as the canine population and a series of case

Atypical leishmaniasis
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reports, the region is now considered an endemic focus, with a peculiar coexistence of cutane-

ous and visceral forms of the disease [7,15,61,72]. The frequency of CL over VL cases is much

higher, although both forms are coendemic. The VL zone includes the southeastern area along

the Sutluj river belt comprising the Kinnaur, Shimla, and Kullu districts, with recent case

reports from northwestern Chamba region along the Ravi river belt [15]. Visceral disease

resembles the classical presentation, with L. donovani the underlying causative organism. L.

donovani in the region is also responsible for dermotropic manifestation, with the first ever

case studies of CL reported from the Kinnaur district spreading further to the bordering

regions of Shimla district (Rampur and Kumarseain) and Kullu district (Nirmand) along the

Satluj river [73]. Molecular characterization of the infecting parasite from a cohort of CL and

VL patients revealed atypical L. donovani as the major cause of CL along with L. tropica [7].

Thus, the Satluj river belt is, at present, an established coendemic zone for VL and CL manifes-

tation probably caused by viscerotropic and dermotropic variants of L. donovani complex. It is

noteworthy that molecular analysis of parasite isolates, implying L. donovani as the predomi-

nant pathogen causing CL with fewer CL cases caused by L. tropica, is considered preliminary

since molecular analysis was performed on only a few samples [7]. Whole-genome sequencing

of clinical isolates from the region is required to establish phylogenetic origin and genetic relat-

edness of the parasite species/subspecies circulating in the region. In this regard, our labora-

tory has taken up molecular characterization of approximately 60 clinical isolates from this

region. Our results corroborate the initial finding of L. donovani being the major CL causing

species. Delineating specific genetic differences, based on distinct gene sequences and possible

polymorphisms defining parasite variants in this region compared to standard genotypes

indigenous to the Indian subcontinent is underway. So far, our work points toward the exis-

tence of novel L. donovani variants in the region as the possible explanation for the atypical

CL. Several cases of mucocutaneous manifestation are also reported from the region [74]. The

heterogeneous disease manifestation with prevalence of cutaneous, mucocutaneous, and vis-

ceral phenotype requires a comprehensive study to understand disease etiology in terms of

characterizing parasite variants and immune heterogeneity of patients to understand the

unique disease presentation in the region. This is required to help ensure this region does not

become a new area for a major outbreak of VL.

Genetic basis: Disease outcome: A confederation of parasite and

host biology

The gradation of clinical variations seen in leishmaniasis is explained in terms of the distinct

parasite species involved and the integrity of the host defense system. Among these, the specific

parasite species is considered the dominating determinant for differential disease outcomes.

Ongoing research is underway to determine the molecular mechanism of differential tissue tro-

pism and pathogenic capabilities of parasite species/subspecies causing visceral, cutaneous, and

mucocutaneous disease. The genetic analysis of atypical parasite isolates can help explain the

biology of atypical disease manifestations. Multilocus microsatellite typing (MLMT)-based com-

parison of L. tropica isolates from classical CL cases in Bikaner to L. tropica isolates from atypical

VL cases in Bihar exhibited genetic differences potentially correlated with the different disease

phenotypes [5]. A recent study based on multiple PCR-RFLP and MLMT markers demonstrated

significant genetic polymorphism in VL-causing L. donovani isolates, belonging to the most

common Indian zymodeme, MON-2 from northeast India [75]. Similarly, characterization of

parasite isolates as typical and atypical variants from different endemic sites has been performed

using isoenzyme electrophoretic mobility, PCR-RFLP, and sequence analysis of specific gene/

intergenic regions [4,6,7,9,32,34,48]. More recently, whole-genome sequencing of different
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parasite species, patient-derived clinical isolates, and laboratory-manipulated parasite variants is

providing novel insight into the role of parasite genes in determining drug resistance, PKDL

phenotype, and atypical disease manifestation [8,76–79]. The mechanism of differential tissue

tropism of parasite species and atypical parasite variants is now becoming better understood in

terms of specific parasite genes, gene polymorphisms, and gene amplification and/or deletion in

relation to distinct disease phenotypes. A relatively small number of genes have been shown to

be differentially present in viscerotropic species compared to dermotropic species, and many of

these genes have no identified functional annotation. Based on studies employing gene transfer

of L. donovani genes into L. major wherein the transgenic parasites survived better in the viscera

of infected mice, some of the L. donovani–specific genes shown to support viscerotropic infec-

tion include the A2 gene cluster, Ld28.0340, a cytosolic protein of unknown function,

Ld15.0900, a nucleotide sugar transporter, and Ld36.2480, a glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehy-

drogenase [10,11]. The gene-specific protein products confer better survival of intracellular

amastigotes at higher temperature and oxidative stress encountered in visceral tissue.

With a limited number of species-specific genes, gene copy number variations and single-

nucleotide polymorphisms appear to be important in determining genetic variability and differ-

ential tissue tropism of parasite variants leading to distinct disease phenotypes. In this regard,

whole-genome comparison of VL-causing isolates and atypical CL-causing isolates of L. dono-
vani variants belonging to the same MON-37 zymodeme from Sri Lanka is particularly interest-

ing. A decreased copy number of the virulence A2 genes and a mutation in the Rag C GTPase

have been identified as determinants for the attenuation of the CL-causing L. donovani strain in

Sri Lanka [8]. Proteome comparison of the L. donovani cutaneous and visceral disease isolates

from Sri Lanka showed differential expression of proteins related to translation, biosynthetic

processes, and antioxidant protection, suggesting that differential protein expression can further

influence disease tropism [80]. Additionally, differences in transcript, protein, and metabolite

profiles of parasite isolates with similar genetic makeup can lead to differential virulence and tis-

sue tropism. Such a study on L. (V.) braziliensis isolates from mucosal and cutaneous sites of the

same patient revealed the potential role of the prostaglandin synthesis pathway in the differen-

tial tropism based on the over-expression of prostaglandin F2 alpha synthase (PGF2s) and heat

shock protein 70 (HSP70) in the isolates from the cutaneous site [81]. Such a phenomenon

holds potential risk such that a region with atypical CL caused by dermotropic L. donovani vari-

ants could evolve into a focus of systemic manifestation resulting in a VL outbreak [8,80]. Simi-

larly L. tropica variants with higher virulence, responsible for atypical VL, may revert to a

dermotropic form leading to emergence of CL in a region otherwise endemic for VL [4].

Thus, genetic heterogeneity and differential gene expression are critical in determining par-

asite virulence and the clinical outcome. In this context, it is noteworthy that L. donovani clini-

cal isolates causing atypical CL cases in Kerala have the same Hsp70 and 6-PGDH gene

sequences as the atypical L. donovani isolates from Sri Lanka, suggesting that the parasite vari-

ant in Kerala came from Sri Lanka [9]. Similarly, CL-causing L. donovani isolates from Hima-

chal Pradesh are reported to be distinct from MON-2 strain based on GPI and gp63 gene

sequences [7]. Unraveling genetic variations at the whole genome level and global gene expres-

sion studies in a larger number of disease-specific L. donovani isolates from Kerala and Hima-

chal Pradesh is crucial to our understanding of the genetic basis of atypical CL phenotype in

these newly discovered endemic sites in India.

Additionally, patients with an immune-compromised state are known to exhibit atypical

disease manifestations with different degrees of parasite metastasis and clinical features, thus

implying the significance of host immune status in the disease outcome [74,82]. A review of

this variation is beyond the scope of the present article.
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Discussion and conclusion

Leishmaniasis disease complex, especially the systemic form, is a priority for elimination by

WHO and local bodies in endemic regions. Despite substantial progress towards VL elimina-

tion starting from 2005 in Nepal, Bangladesh, and India, the time frame for its accomplish-

ment in India was extended from 2015 to 2019 with the addition of Bhutan [39–41]. Lack of

awareness, poor health service infrastructure, under-reported cases, asymptomatic carriers,

PKDL cases as potential parasite reservoirs, and the emergence of drug-resistant parasite vari-

ants are major challenges that must be addressed in leishmaniasis control programs. However,

one of the most dramatic phenomena that has not been given sufficient consideration is the

discovery of new endemic foci with atypical leishmaniasis.

Classical species-specific clinical outcomes are now becoming less valid with the discovery

of atypical Leishmania variants responsible for atypical clinical outcomes. This review high-

lights parasite species variants as a key cause of atypical leishmaniasis. Apart from the underly-

ing causative parasite species variants, atypical VL and CL disease often exhibit peculiar

variations in terms of disease severity and duration [20,31].

With respect to the scenario in the Indian subcontinent, VL and CL are intruding into

newer regions along with findings of atypical leishmaniasis in the known and newer disease

territories. While molecularly distinct L. tropica VL isolates have been demonstrated in north-

east India, a rising number of L. donovani–mediated CL cases are reported in Sri Lanka and in

the states of Kerala and Himachal Pradesh in India. In fact, studies on L. donovani CL isolates

from Sri Lanka and Kerala argues for their close genetic lineage. A detailed molecular charac-

terization of clinical isolates from Himachal is still lacking. Based on our work in specific

afflicted pockets of Himachal Pradesh, the CL case incidence is on an increase, and the under-

lying causative parasite are variants of L. donovani species.

Taken together, it is apparent that parasite variants capable of causing atypical disease man-

ifestations are circulating in different known and newer endemic regions of the globe and the

Indian subcontinent. However, it is noteworthy that there is a lack of consensus on the criteria

that can be used to characterize and assign parasite isolates as atypical variants in relation to

atypical disease manifestation. Limitations on the coverage and depth of studies to distinguish

indigenous versus imported disease cases, use of heterogeneous methods to type clinical iso-

lates, the possibility of an inaccurate parasite identification, and technical difficulties in cultur-

ing parasite isolates from clinical samples all need to be recognized as challenges. Thus, for a

comprehensive epidemiological picture in the understudied endemic regions, multicenter

studies incorporating genome-wide typing in relation to biological characterization are

required. Studies on vector species and alternate reservoirs are also required for better under-

standing of region-specific disease transmission and epidemiology.

Irrespective of the above limitations, it is imperative that atypical disease be recognized as a

major threat to ongoing leishmaniasis elimination and maintenance programs. Concerted

efforts from surveillance bodies, medical staff, and researchers are required to identify and

characterize new Leishmania isolates from endemic and non-endemic areas to decipher origin

and relatedness of region-specific parasite variants. This will help in understanding the biology

of the atypical disease phenotype in terms of parasite genetics and will facilitate better moni-

toring and prediction of transmission patterns in a region specific manner. While the newer

geographical niches endemic for the disease warrant wider implementation of the control pro-

grams, a continuous monitoring of the disease type and the associated parasite species and

their variants should be implemented as part of the ongoing leishmaniasis elimination and

maintenance programs.
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Key learning points

• Atypical leishmaniasis driven by atypical parasite variants is appearing in known and

newer endemic regions of the world.

• A particular parasite species can cause one or more disease phenotypes due to genetic

heterogeneity of parasite genes.

• Discovery of novel parasite variants should be recognized as an important challenge

for leishmaniasis control and elimination.
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